Laryngoscopes, Bronchoscopes, Esophagoscopes, Fiberoptic Cables, Light Carriers

502245 : Laryngoscope Holder
Pilling Laryngoscope Holders enable the surgeon to have both hands free during Laryngoscopy, Micro-Laryngoscopy and Laser Laryngoscopy procedures. These holders allow the surgeon to perform intricate procedures requiring...

502248 : Tobey Laryngoscope Holder
Pilling Laryngoscope Holders enable the surgeon to have both hands free during Laryngoscopy, Micro-Laryngoscopy and Laser Laryngoscopy procedures. These holders allow the surgeon to perform intricate procedures requiring...

502260 : Boston University Suspension System
This system is used to suspend the laryngoscope during micro and laser surgery of the larynx. Laryngoscope and Strong Laryngoscope Handle Extension (502261) are not included. • Supports the laryngoscope for two-handed...

502261 : Laryngoscope Handle Extension for Boston University System
Adapts micro-laryngoscope for use with the Boston University Suspension System. Laryngoscopes already in use may be returned to Teleflex Instrument Repair for the modification or a new instrument may be ordered with this...

502262 : Boston University System Pivoting Extension Arm Assembly
502262: BU Suspension Extension Arm, overall length 10" (25.5 cm)

502275 : Teeth Guards
These nylon teeth guards were designed as protection for the patient’s teeth against pressure that may be exerted during insertion and positioning of a laryngoscope. 502275: Teeth Guards Adult size teeth guards, box of 24...
**502276 : Teeth Guards**
These nylon teeth guards were designed as protection for the patient's teeth against pressure that may be exerted during insertion and positioning of a laryngoscope. 502276: Teeth Guards Adult size teeth guards, box of 3...

**502540 : FLUVOG SLIDE ASSEMBLY FOR PILLING BRONCHOSCOPIES**

**50613AC : Pilling® Rotating tip Fiber Optic Cable Adapter**
Adapter to replace a Pilling rotating instrument end adapter if misplaced. 50613AC: Pilling Rotating tip Fiber Optic Cable Adapter fits the following Pilling cables: A358PRA, O358PRA, P356PRA, P358PRA, S358PRA, W356PXA,...

**50614AC : ACMI to Pilling® Fiberoptic Cable Adapter**
This adapter is to be used with standard Pilling Fiber Optic Cables P358PRA or P356PRA. Converts a Pilling illuminator end to ACMI.

**50615AC : Wolf to Pilling® Fiberoptic Cable Adapter**
This adapter is to be used with standard Pilling Fiber Optic Cables P358PRA or P356PRA. Converts a Pilling illuminator end to Wolf.

**50616AC : ACMI Illuminator End Adapter for Type II Cables**
This adapter attaches to fiber optic cables with a larger Pilling End Fitting on one end and a light carrier permanently attached to the cable on the other end. 527850 - light carrier cable for Improved Tucker...

**521450 : TUCKER MID-LIGHTED SIDE SLIDE LARYNGOSCOPE**
Overall length 91mm, min. I.D. 6.9mm, replacement light carrier 526510
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Specifications</th>
<th>Replacement Light Carrier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>521455</td>
<td>TUCKER MID-LIGHTED SIDE SLIDE LARYNGOSCOPE, ADOLESCENT</td>
<td>Overall length 106mm, min. I.D. 9.0mm, replacement light carrier 526512</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>521460</td>
<td>TUCKER MID-LIGHTED SIDE SLIDE LARYNGOSCOPE, ADULT</td>
<td>Overall length 121mm, min. I.D. 10.7mm, replacement light carrier 526515</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>521465</td>
<td>TUCKER MID-LIGHTED SIDE SLIDE LARYNGOSCOPE, ADULT LONG</td>
<td>Overall length 160mm, min. I.D. 11.8mm, replacement light carrier 526516</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>521500</td>
<td>HOLINGER LARYNGOSCOPE, INFANT</td>
<td>Overall length 82mm, min. I.D. 8.0mm, replacement light carrier 526204</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>521550</td>
<td>JACKSON SLIDE LARYNGOSCOPE, INFANT</td>
<td>Overall length 95mm, min. I.D. 8.0mm, replacement light carrier 526000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>521552</td>
<td>JACKSON SLIDE LARYNGOSCOPE, CHILD</td>
<td>Overall length 125mm, min. I.D. 10.5mm, replacement light carrier 526006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>521554</td>
<td>JACKSON SLIDE LARYNGOSCOPE, ADOLESCENT</td>
<td>Overall length 160mm, min. I.D. 10.6mm, replacement light carrier 526018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
521556 : JACKSON SLIDE LARYNGOSCOPE, ADULT
Overall length 160mm, min. I.D. 11.4mm, replacement light carrier 526018

521558 : JACKSON SLIDE LARYNGOSCOPE, ADULT
Overall length 160mm, min. I.D. 13.0mm, replacement light carrier 526018

521820 : JACKSON ANTERIOR COMMISSURE LARYNGOSCOPE, CHILD
Overall length 133mm, min. I.D. 5.8mm, replacement light carrier 526008

521824 : JACKSON ANTERIOR COMMISSURE LARYNGOSCOPE, ADULT
Overall length 173mm, min. I.D. 6.8mm, replacement light carrier 526026

522002 : HOLINGER ANTERIOR COMMISSURE LARYNGOSCOPE, INFANT
Overall length 97mm, replacement light carrier 526206
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